
 
 

Chaumont Bay “Beat Down” AOY Event #2 and #3 
 

Sponsors:  
Day 1: Vision 

Day 2: Douglas Outdoors 

 

Tournament Dates:  Saturday, 7/21/18 and Sunday, 7/22/18 

 

Re-registration: No later than 5:15am. You will be provided a launch number placard. 

 

Launch Site:  Chaumont Bay Boat Launch, Route 12E 

 

Boat Check:  Boat checks will be completed at the time of the launch.  Line up by draw number, 

and be prepared to have livewell and kill switch checked.  If they are not functioning, you must 

go to the end of the line. We will be checking kill switch and livewells. 

 

Kick off Time:  5:30 am or safe light. 

 

Weigh-in Site: Chaumont Bay Boat Launch Route 12E.  *Please return your launch # placard at 

weigh in. 

 

Check-in Time:  2:00 pm at the buoys in front of launch. 

 

Emergency Phone Number:  Tige Noni 585-410-8505, Steve Levine 585-278-8665, Chris 

Burns 585-747-5620. 

 

Off Limits Areas:  

 Any areas designated as “off limits” to fishing 

 Canadian waters are off limits 

 

Special Rules:   

  

 Know the 2018 RBM AOY Tournament Rules; Read Them 

 Bass brought to weigh in must be in RBM sponsor bags (with water). 

 All fish weighed in must go to the fizzing tank to be checked and fizzed if necessary. 

 



 Bass must be released outside the Boat Launch Break Walls.  NO BASS WILL BE 

RELEASED IN THE LAUNCH “BREAK WALL AREA”. 

 Each angler must take care of their own fish.  Once it is determined by the fizz station 

there is not a need for fizzing of your fish please transport five fish from the holding tank 

to the transport boat. (they do not need to be your fish) 

 Boaters and Non-boaters are each responsible for bringing ice to care for your fish. 

 Please fizz fish as necessary as soon as possible after they are caught. 

 Keeping livewell lids wet during the day will also reduce the temperature inside your 

livewells. 
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Launch and Weigh In 


